
Badger Flats Gazette 

 

1312 Sierra Creek Court, Patterson, California, 95363 

Phone: (209) 894-5040 Email:  Geneforte@badgerflats.com      
 

September 20th, 2012 

          

California Department of Justice     Email/FAX 

Office of the Inspector General 

Mr. Michael Barranti 

1200 Bayhill Drive, Suite 200 

San Bruno, CA 94066 

 

Re:  Abuse under the Color of Law of  CA Penal Code 1368 to silence my seeking redress of grievance 

against government/ Court Order for Competency Hearing 

 

Dear Mr. Barranti, 

 

 I will try to make this as brief as possible by listing recent events which caused my adversaries 

identified in my complaints to reach the highest peak yet of their tyrannical assault upon me.  It is also my 

opportunity to direct everyone’s attention to again substantial evidence that there are abuses being done to 

me under the color of law.  It requires an investigation for my protection and that of the public at large 

from my adversaries…and for you to fulfill your duty to the public. 

 

1. August 10
th
, 2012:  I filed a complaint providing evidence that the Merced County cabal has 

become more brazen and committed new abuses. 

2. August 17
th
, 2012:  I contact Patterson PD Chief Tori Hughes and request a meeting seeking 

her assistance in breaking the bottleneck created by Merced law enforcement to conceal their 

abuses done under the color of law to me. 

3. August 28
th
, 2012:  I sent a letter to you and a number of law enforcement, FBI informing 

them of the destroyed Merced County Sheriffs Department Citizens complaint which 

obstructed the investigation of the police assault upon me. 

4. September 10
th
, 2012:  I filed a police report with the Patterson PD about the Merced County 

officials and request out of jurisdiction assistance from Stanislaus DA Birgit Fladager and 

Fresno County DA Elizabeth Egan 

5. September 14
th
, 2012:  I sent a letter to a number of law enforcement and continue to pursue 

responses from Fladager, Egan and Hughes. 

6. September 17
th
, 2012:  Eric Dumars (my counsel) without a noticed motion or any notice or 

papers presented to me, or filed with the court, requests the court order me mentally evaluated 

saying that I was not rational enough to assist in my defense of the case.   

 

In less than three full sentences and under three minutes the judge granted the order in 

contradiction of the Rules of Court Initiating Competency Proceedings.  I am now under order to see two 

physicians of Dumars’ choice.  The essence of my sanity is now in question. 

 

It was to brand me with SL for seditious liable against the government, and alert everyone not to 

associate with me.  It is a warning to those that know I am under attack for standing up that they better not 

stand up alongside of me.  It is an effective trick as old as the pillory’s.  

 

The only way now for you, or any other law enforcement agency that had been looking the other 

way to redeem the public trust is for the culpable parties (i.e., Morse, Dumars, et al) to be held 

accountable…or keep me locked away in a mental institute waiting for me to be certified as competent to 

stand trial.  Would your conscience let you sleep at night if that were to happen? 
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 With that said, I am expecting a phone call at any time from the doctors I am ordered to appear 

before when they set the appointment.  I feel uncomfortable in doing so, but I do not have the benefit of 

counsel.   I would hate to be arrested for contempt.  I am being forced to consider such option that under 

normal circumstance I would never consider. 

 

I request your urgent assistance to arrange that a knowledgeable party in your offices read the six 

page transcript and the applicable rules of court attached.  After doing so, I submit that they will have to 

agree that the law was not followed concerning a very serious matter of having my right to keeping my 

“brains/thoughts to me” and not delved into under court order. 

 

It is unsettling to me and my family in knowing how far this has gotten out of control. I do lay the 

blame on individuals such as yourself that had turned a blind eye on your duty.  It has let Morse et al 

continue to increase their attack upon me without fear of reprisal from law enforcement. 

 

It is being done to get me to stop exposing what they have already done and are doing to me.  

Essentially they could get away with murder.  But, now they can do something worse and less messy by 

getting me falsely committed.   I honestly fear that at any moment there could be a knock on the door and 

an officer saying that I need to come with him.  I next find myself at a hospital and my wife with no one 

to ask for help but those that are closing their eyes to what has happened. 

 

I hate to put it in this way...but this is the last chance for those that I have been presenting 

information to and seeking assistance from to take action.  If no one stands up then I submit they will 

thereafter not be able to step away from being drug down into the hell Morse, Mark Pazin and James 

Fincher created for themselves. 

 

You have been kept informed.  You just can’t in good conscience look the other way knowing 

what you know. 

 

Thank you. 

 

 

 

Regards, 

 
Gene Forte  

 

PS:  In a nutshell Judge Cadle could not grant such order without substantial evidence.  Dumars submitted 

no evidence.  I was given no papers or notice of the motion.  There in fact was no motion.  It was Judge 

Cadle just saying, “Okay.  What doctors do you want?”  Ask one of your attorneys in the office and they 

will agree that it is too heinous to be called a joke.   

 

 

Cc:  D. Dunn/DOJ/OPR, and large list of public officials, law enforcement 

 

 

Attached:  September 18
th
, 2012 letter/cover letter to Dumars  
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